Take a Leading Role in Your Professional Development.

Starting or joining an ISACA® Student Group (ISG) is a great way for you and fellow students to jumpstart your professional growth and development—even before you graduate. Each ISG is recognized by ISACA, affiliated with a local ISACA chapter, and encourages continuing education as well as personal and professional development beyond what you are learning in the classroom. ISGs enable students like you to:

• Develop professional networks while still in school.
  – Meet professionals face to face at events sponsored by the university and local ISACA chapter.
  – Connect with and share the support of fellow students who will soon be entering the IS audit/accounting/information systems, information security/cybersecurity, enterprise governance of IT/MIS, or IT risk management professions.

• Stand out in the eyes of recruiters by enhancing your leadership skills and adding that valuable experience to your resume/CV.

• Get mentoring on career paths from experienced practitioners.

• Contact industry leaders with job opportunities post-graduation.

Start an ISACA student group today. Learn more at www.isaca.org/studentgroup
How to start an ISACA student group

If your school does not already have one, create an ISG and encourage other students interested in careers in information systems and information technology to join today. ISACA has developed an online Student Group Toolkit with detailed information to assist you and your fellow student leaders as well as faculty and chapter leaders through the process of forming and recruiting for an ISG. Start by identifying a school faculty advisor who will serve as a key support to the group.

Not sure if your university has an Academic Advocate?
Contact us at https://support.isaca.org to find out.